Message from Management

HOW IS OUR
ISLAND AND
ECONOMY
DOING?
High economic
activity continued throughout the year 2005 creating
a good business environment and turning this into another “booming year”.
In the areas of Simpson Bay, Cole Bay
and Cupecoy, Oyster Pond, Dawn
Beach and Guana Bay, many projects
are ongoing while the extension of the
Capt. Hodge Pier will be soon completed thereby expanding the docking facility for the water taxis, public facilities,
ATM’s and some shops.
The numerous restaurants and terraces
now opened on the Promenade are a
great beach attraction for cruise passengers during the day with shopping
just around the corner and provides
fine dining with entertainment for the
hotels and apartment/villa guests staying on the island.
Cruise-tourism remains the largest
component of our tourist industry with
1.488.461 arriving passengers in 2005
while our stay-over tourism for this
year remained somewhat stagnant with
the 467.862 registered arrivals.
This successful status of St. Maarten as
a Cruise destination has been achieved
by creating the perfect combination of
good landing- and docking facilities,
nearby shopping, restaurants, beach
facilities, and a well organized tourist
transportation and excursion system.
The economic boom has been dominated by a hyperactive commercial and
residential real estate market the latter
catering to a strong non-resident
demand fueling the sharp increase of
land and other real estate values, which
are no longer in line with the income
level and financial abilities of our local
market.

The need for low-cost housing projects,
environmental protection, more roads,
parking space and other security related issues, is now more than evident in
order to maintain the proper balance
and quality of island life.
Many Government owned companies
are taking on heavy long term debt to
carry out the needed investment programs providing the island with the
structural improvement to sustain the
economic growth. (Harbor, airport,
town renovation, telecommunications,
electricity etc.)
A nice note to mention is GEBE now
having completed most of the “underground cabling” project therefore providing a good hurricane protection of
its high-tension electricity distribution
networking with other companies such
as Telem and Cable TV.
The economic activity and public
investments on the French side
remained somewhat dormant although
the restaurateurs have shown good initiative with prices and rates to lure
their clients back to Marigot and
Grand Case for dining in a different
atmosphere.
Great efforts are also made to improve
the Marigot marina for Mega yachts
and sailing yachts.
The latest round table conference on
the constitutional changes finally
encouraged most parties to come
together to work out a new structure
within the Kingdom, accepting practical solutions to the financial troubles
of the Netherlands Antilles to maintain
our competitiveness and economic
growth.
MARKET
The economic boom certainly created
some fierce competition with an
extraordinary market increase of commercial and personal loans causing a
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further decrease of interest and commission rates to maintain or attract
new business.
WIB maintained its market share
without getting too much involved in
the high risk real estate projects which
accounted for a larger part of the
market’s increase.
Loans outstanding less specific
allowance for loan losses at year end
2005 stood at NAF 304.521.000 being
10.61% higher than previous year
while Interest Earned on Loans was
NAF 28.978.000 being an improvement of 7% over the previous year.
Our net Interest Income was increased
by 19.85% however, this was also
favored by the rising interest rates
served on the International Money
markets combined to a 19.82% average
growth in customer deposits.
Income from Commissions and
Exchange marked a steady increase of
7,80% clearly indicating the satisfactory levels of the products and services
our Bank offers to its customers.
Our Total Income increased by 16,75%
while we managed to score a Total
Expense growth of 7,67% improving
our Net Profit after Tax by 64%.
Total Customer Deposits now records
standing at NAF 544.000.000 against
NAF 454.000.000 of 2004 with a
24.66% increase in Demand Deposits
and a 13.73 % growth of our Savings
and Time Deposits.
Our BankCard Services has scored
nicely by increasing its volumes and
margins as WIB continues to be the
leader for handling and processing of
credit card sales for businesses.
The NAF Kompa Leon Credit Card
was successfully launched especially for
those having NAF salary accounts.
•
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Business prospects in St. Eustatius are
showing positive signs in particular with
the Oil Terminal now being managed by
the Valero Group.
THE BANK AND OUR COMMUNITY:
As usual, our Bank has been very active
and involved at all levels of our community and we thank all staff members that
are assisting, directing, coaching and
promoting the good work of the many
foundations and organizations.
Sponsoring of educational projects,
sports activities and other social events
in particular involving our youth have
always been our main focus but every
year we try to single out something
important for the entire community.
The leaking roof of the Philipsburg
Library was in dire need of repairs and
WIB provided a needed financial contri-

bution of NAF 75.000 to cover the cost
in order to save the books and equipment from further damage.
WIB’s Car Show, Young Professionals
Seminar, Marketing and Loans
Application Seminar with STEBA in St.
Eustatius, In-house training and courses
for the WIB staff, Carnival parade,
Kompa Leon Credit Card, the new
MasterCard promoting our island while
using the card abroad, Chippie Charge
up at ATM are just a few of the campaigns and innovations with positive
spin off effects.
CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT:
It is with great honor that Mr. Victor
Henriquez retired after over 20 years of
active service as Managing Director of
The Windward Islands Bank N.V. and

the appreciation for his good work
towards the community and the businesses was clearly demonstrated by the
well attended cocktail party and other
activities organized by the Management
and Staff thanking “Vic” for the wonderful job he has done for our Bank.
OUR STAFF IS OUR SUCCESS:
We thank our staff for the good work
throughout this successful year of 2005
and we look forward to their continued
support to assure that WIB and the
MCB Banking Group remain the
Number One Bank in our respective
island communities.

Jan J. Beaujon
Managing Director

Supervisory Board of Directors & Management Team

MANAGEMENT TEAM (L-R)

J. Bruce Mayers
Asst. Managing Director
Kelvin Bloyden
Assistant Managing Director
Jan J. Beaujon
Managing Director
Carl Snijder
Asst. Managing Director

BOARD OF SUPERVISORY DIRECTORS
In Photo
Back Row (L-R)
Jan Beaujon - Managing Director
Shaffie Wihby
Ronald Gomes-Casseres
Victor P. Henriquez
Anthony Da Costa-Gomez - Managing Director
Front Row (L-R)
Lionel Capriles II
Ms. Brenda Wathey
Lionel Capriles
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Victor P. Henriquez: A Lifetime Banker

In July 2005, Victor P. Henriquez officially retired from an illustrious career
in Banking. For over three decades,
this man has dedicated his life to the
Banking business.
Mr. Victor P. Henriquez began his
career in banking when he was offered
a job by Mr. Heufke, while waiting for
his Canadian visa, to work at Banco
Popular in Aruba. At that time, everyone started as a teller and he was
required to do accelerated
Management training, which encompassed training in all areas of the
Bank.
After working for one year, he moved
to Canada where he worked for the
Bank of Nova Scotia (BNS). His
accelerated management training for
his function at BNS took place for 6
to 7 months in Ottawa, Canada. At
that time, he worked at Bank of Nova
Scotia in Canada as well as in the
Dominican Republic. Three years into
his tenure at Bank of Nova Scotia,
Mr. Henriquez was loaned out to
MCB on several occasions. Upon
moving back to Aruba, he was asked
by MCB to manage its first subsidiary
in Aruba and in 1973 the Caribbean
Mercantile Bank (CMB) was opened
in St. Nicolaas with Mr. Henriquez as
Managing Director.

Maarten was in need of a Managing
Director. President of the MCB group
Lionel (Lio) Capriles knew of Mr.
Henriquez love of St. Maarten, as he
had expressed from the various visits
he had made to the island lending
support to the Management of Mr.
Ernie West and Franklin Bryson, and
decided that Vic would be the best
man for the job. So in November of
1984, Mr. Victor P. Henriquez
assumed the position of Managing
Director at the then Windward
Islands Bank only office at the Cyrus
Wathey Square. He recalls having
arrived on the island to take up his
duties just a few weeks before the
hurricane Claus struck the island.
Since that period, he has spent the
next twenty-one years at the helm of
the Windward Islands Bank guiding
the major growth that the Bank has
experienced over the years.
Besides his banking career, Mr.
Henriquez has also been Chairman of
the Supervisory Board of Directors for
the St. Maarten Medical center for six
years and he has also functioned on
the Supervisory Board of Directors for
the Landsregistry Surveyors Registry
of Mortgages (Kadaster).

Following his period at CMB, he
moved to Curacao and spent five
years as Assistant Managing Director
in the Credit Division. When the
need arose, he was sent back to Aruba
where again he functioned as CMB’s
Managing Director for an additional
two years.
In 1984, word came from MCB that
another one of its subsidiaries, The
Windward Islands Bank Ltd, on St.

Where it concerns the economic
development of the island over the
past years, Mr. Henriquez confidently
emphasizes that the Windward
Islands Bank has been an active partner in the economic as well as social
development of St. Maarten and the
Windward Islands. There has been
tremendous growth from the Bank’s
opening as a small office at the Cyrus
Wathey Square to a financial institution with over 7 locations (branches
and centers) and fifteen Bankomatiko
locations.
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According to Mr. Henriquez; “WIB
has participated in and witnessed
tremendous growth not equaled to
any other island in the last twenty
years.

success of the island and its future
development depends on a collective approach towards sustainable
economic and environmental development. .

Where it concerns the outlook for the
Windward Islands Bank, Mr.
Henriquez pointed out that the support given by Top Management at the
MCB Group has assured steady
growth in WIB. Coupled with the
support of MCB, the outlook for the
Windward Islands Bank looks very
positive. Notwithstanding the challenges that are posed from more conscious and demanding consumers
where it concerns rates, service and
convenience in Banking, the Bank will
continue to grow along with the community. He maintained his optimism
where it concerns the outlook for the
island of St Maarten and the other
Windward Islands. Reflecting back to
his first few weeks on St Maarten and
the passage of hurricane Claus, he
pointed out that the island has always
faced tremendous challenges and
rebounded. “Even after several hurricanes in the late 90’s including powerful storms such as Luis, George &
Lenny, we have seen St Maarten
recover and continue to be a formidable force where it concerns its role in
the Northeastern Caribbean. Today
we see many expatriates coming to St.
Maarten seeking gainful employment
and to participate in the island’s
development”.

Despite the fact that Mr. Vic
Henriquez has officially retired as
Managing Director of the
Windward Islands Bank, he still sits
on the Bank’s Supervisory Board of
Directors. To ensure that his many
well-wishers got the opportunity to
bid him a fond retirement, two
events were hosted for Mr.
Henriquez; a Staff farewell complete with staff performances specifically tailored to their memorable
days with him at the Bank and a
cocktail reception where the Public
could congratulate him for a job
well done.
Management and Staff of the
Windward Islands Bank in particular,
the MCB Group and the many customers whom he has worked with over
the years, extend sincere appreciation
to him and wish him most enjoyable
days during his retirement.

Explaining that the prospect for future
growth is great, he however cautioned
that the island must guard against
uncontrolled development. There is a
need to rethink our strategy where it
comes to priorities for development,
Mr. Henriquez stated. The eventual
T H E W I N D WA R D I S L A N D S B A N K LT D .
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WIB and the Community

WIB has continued its commitment

to the social economic development of
the community with several activities
throughout 2005.

Considering that 2005 was a year of

natural disasters both locally as well as
internationally, the beginning of 2005,

WIB made significant contributions to
three organizations for relief efforts

for Tsunami victims in Southeast Asia.
The Red Cross, Tzu Chi Foundation

and the Indian Merchants Association

WIB Tsunami Relief

each received a contribution of NAF.
5.000.00 towards the survivors who

became destitute following the tsunami flooding that had taken place in
the month of December 2004.

Particular attention was placed on the
other Windward Islands of Saba & St
Eustatius. On St Eustatius, the Bank
decided to host several presentations
with the aim of bringing the Bank

closer to the community. In the first

half of the year, WIB hosted a semi-

nar on the Bank’s products and services with emphasis on the Bank’s Credit

WIB Clothing Drive

facilities, Bankcard Services and
Electronic services.

WIB Flash Flood Relief
T H E W I N D WA R D I S L A N D S B A N K LT D .
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During the latter half of the year, with
Mr. Jan Beaujon as the Bank’s new
Managing Director, a courtesy visit
was made to the Executive Council of
St Eustatius. The purpose of the visit
was two-fold: To discuss economic
activity on the island and to host a
banking seminar for the local business
community. The seminar featured presentations on “Starting your business
and why businesses fail” by Jan
Beaujon, “Marketing your business”
by Rolando Tobias and “Financing
your business” by Vertyl Sams of the
Maduro & Curiel’s Group”

WIB’s visit to Statia Exco

WIBsteba

The Statia seminar was followed by a
very successful personal and financial
banking seminar for young persons on
St. Maarten during the month of
November. This seminar was entitled
WIB’s Young Professionals In Progress
and the purpose was to provide young
professionals with a forum where they
could receive information on how to
go about getting a mortgage or commercial financing. Following the success of the Young Professionals in
Progress seminar, requests have been
made for the Bank to host indepth
workshops on several of the various
aspects of the seminar.

Young Professionals In Progress Seminar

WIB’s commitment to the educational
development of the island was again
shown with a donation of NAF
75.000.00 to the Philipsburg Jubilee
Library. The donation was given in
order for the library to repair a portion of the roof.

WIB and the library
T H E W I N D WA R D I S L A N D S B A N K LT D .
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Condensed Balance Sheets

THE WINDWARD ISLANDS BANK NV, St. Maarten Netherlands Antilles
Condensed balance sheet of as of December 31, 2005 and 2004

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks
Loans (Note 1)

NAF

Bank premises, Equipment and Other Assets
Customers’ Liability under acceptances
TOTAL ASSETS

2005

2004

161,821

114,629

292,617

264,414

0

0

18,810

473,248

NAF

18,743

397,786

NOTES:
1.

Loans are stated net of unearned income and allowances for possible loan losses;

2.

Commitments and contingent liabilities for guarantee etc., granted on behalf of

3.
4.

such allowance is based on management’s evaluation of the loan portfolio.

customers amounted to approximately NAF 1,273,000 and NAf 1,862,000 at December 31, 2004 and 2005
respectively.

The Bank complies with the General Rules of Conduct concerning the relationship with customers in the areas
of customer identification, compliance with the law and confidentiality.
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES GUILDERS: NAF 1.79=US$1.00

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current Accounts

Time deposits and savings accounts

NAF

TOTAL DEPOSITS
Due to banks

2005

2004

224,043

178,904

160,533

384,576

315,445

0

0

38041

Acceptances outstanding

Accrued expenses, taxes and other liabilities

136,541

33836

13,693

14,172

and issued and outstanding 3500 shares @ NAF 1000

21,129

19,519

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

36,938

34,333

473,248

397,786

STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY

Authorised 5000 shares of NAF 1000 each
Reserves and undivided profits
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

15,809

NAF

T H E W I N D WA R D I S L A N D S B A N K LT D .
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as of December 31, 2005

THE WINDWARD ISLANDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LTD. NV, St. Maarten, Netherlands Antilles
Condensed balance sheet of as of December 31, 2005 and 2004

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks

NAF

Loans (Note 1)

TOTAL ASSETS

2004

157,127

135,479

0

0

11,904

Bank premises, Equipment and Other Assets
Customers’ Liability under acceptances

2005

0

169,031

NAF

10,900
0

146,379

NOTES:
1.

Loans are stated net of unearned income and allowances for possible loan losses;

2.

Commitments and contingent liabilities for guarantee etc., granted on behalf of

3.
4.

such allowance is based on management’s evaluation of the loan portfolio.

customers amounted to approximately NAF 4181,000 and NAf 3889,000 at December 31, 2005 and 2004
respectively.

The Bank complies with the General Rules of Conduct concerning the relationship with customers in the areas
of customer identification, compliance with the law and confidentiality.
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES GUILDERS: NAF 1.79=US$1.00

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current Accounts

NAF

Time deposits and savings accounts
TOTAL DEPOSITS
Due to banks

2005

2004

89,366

72,831

159,063

138,357

0

0

69,697
0

Acceptances outstanding

Accrued expenses, taxes and other liabilities

65,526
0

919

14,980

5370

5370

STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY

Authorised 3500 shares of US$ 1000 each

and issued and outstanding 3000 shares @ US$1000
Reserves and undivided profits

3679

1844

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

9049

7214

169,031

146,379

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

T H E W I N D WA R D I S L A N D S B A N K LT D .
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Independent Auditor’s Report

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF
THE WINDWARD ISLANDS BANK LTD.
We have audited the financial statements of The Windward Islands bank Ltd.,
St. Maarten and the financial statements of The Windward Islands Bank

International Ltd., Aruba for the year ended December 31, 2005, from which
the combined abbreviated balance sheet was derived, in accordance with

International Standards on Auditing. In our reports dated February 17, 2006,
we expressed unqualified opinions on those financial statements.

In our opinion, the accompanying combined abbreviated balance sheet as of

December 31, 2005 is consistent, in all material respects, with the combined
financial statements of The Windward Islands Bank Ltd. and the financial

statements of The Windward Islands Bank International Ltd. from which it
has been derived.

For a better understanding of the Bank’s financial position and the results of
its operations for the period and of the scope of our audit, the combined

abbreviated balance sheet should be read in conjunction with the financial

statements from which the combined abbreviated balance sheet was derived
and our report thereon.
St. Maarten

PricewaterhouseCoopers Netherlands Antilles
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WIB and Staff

The most important element of any
organization is its Staff and at WIB
this is no exception. With the rapid
growth of the Bank and the introduction of new products and services and
enhancement of the institution’s existing infrastructure, there is a need to
ensure that the Staff grows with the
Company.
During the year 2005, the Windward
Islands Bank has had all its tellers
undergo extensive training in the new
Automated Branch Teller (ABT) system. In order to ensure that the tellers
embraced the new system, several
activities were held to bring the tellers
closer together and the training was
concluded with a certification process.
Some of the activities held for the
tellers included; a Beach picnic, bowling tournament and a graduation ceremony during which certificates were
handed out.
2005 saw the largest amount of students being taken on in the Bank for
Summer employment. Twenty-two
youngsters were placed in several positions where they gained valuable practical experience during the Summer
period, while giving content to the

Bank’s slogan of Your Partner in
Progress.
With Jan Beaujon assuming responsibility of the Managing Director’s post,
the position of Deputy Managing
Director became absolete, several
departments that reported to the
DMD now report to the Bank’s three
Assistant Managing Directors. The
three Assistant Managing Directors
are Carl Snijder, Bruce Meyers and
Kelvin Bloyden. Consequently, the
middle management structure has
been shored up with the appointment
of Steven Constance, Vincent Boetius
and Madelien Henriquez as Managers
of Information Technology, Operations
and System Support respectively and
Ector Gumbs as Branch
Coordinator. In addition,
there were several other promotions in entry-level
Management positions and
throughout the organizations.
On the neighboring island of
Saba, a reception was held
for WIB’s longtime representative Eric Johnson who
retired and has been
succeeded by Sonia Richardson.

Staff Bowling

Saba Reception

WIB Youth Summer Vacation Program

WIB Staff Promotions

T H E W I N D WA R D I S L A N D S B A N K LT D .
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History of Philipsburg Jubilee Library

Philipsburg Jubilee Library was founded on 23 November 1923, the year in
which Queen Wilhelmina celebrated
her silver jubilee. Hence the name
Philipsburg Jubilee Library.

The initiative to set up a library was
taken by the Messrs W.R. Plantz,

C.M. Darrell, C.C.G. Philipszoon,

A.C. Wathey and C.A. Beaujon, who
recognized the necessity and impor-

tance of reading by all. The first books
were purchased with money donated
by some of the wealthier people on
Sint-Maarten.

A big problem was the absence of a
Historical Photo of Philipsburg Library

permanent building. Time and again

the library was moved around in order
to make room for offices, schools, etc.

In these early days the library was run

exclusively by volunteers.

Some time in the late 1950s or early
1960s the Sint-Maarten Cultural

Centre started a Dutch children’s

library, also run by volunteers. When
a qualified librarian, Blanca Hodge,

moved to Sint-Maarten in 1967, the
then lieutenant governor, Mr. Jappa
Historical Photo of Philipsburg Library

Beaujon, decided the two libraries
should merge, keeping the name

Philipsburg Jubilee Library. The new

library was to be run by a board consisting of members of both libraries.
Mrs. Blanca Hodge started her new

job in January 1968 by making quite
a few changes. She catalogued the
books and merged the members’
records from the two separate

libraries. At the time the library was

housed in the same accommodation as
the courthouse, where marriage cereT H E W I N D WA R D I S L A N D S B A N K LT D .
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monies were also often conducted.

Though sometimes interesting, this

was hardly ideal. This situation ended
in August 1968, when the library

moved to a new building, together
with the Sint-Maarten Cultural
Centre.

In 1974 an extra member of staff was
taken on and from 1978 the number
of employees grew to the current
number of 13.

Within short the demand by members

Over the years, the operations of the

it obvious that quite soon the then

financial constraints. By 2004, it had

for books grew tremendously making
"new" library became too small.

As early as 1978 plans for a new

building were emerging, but it took

until 8 April 1983 for Miss Berthilde
Carty and Miss Clemmy Carty, both
pioneers in library work on Sint-

Maarten, to lay the corner stone for
the new premises.

On 10 March 1984 the library moved
to its new building on Ch.E.W. Voges

library have been hampered due to
become apparent that lack of ade-

quate funding had taken a toll on the

physical structure of the institution as
well. The roof of the library had

become worn to the point where it

leaked whenever it rained. During a

downpour in early 2005, the library’s
interior was ruined and several volumes of books were destroyed.

The library decided to appeal to the

Street, which was more than 20 times

island’s “Partner in Progress” and on

tion.

Islands Bank Ltd donated NAF.

the size of its previous accommoda-

The new library opened its doors to

the public on 2 April 1984. From then
on the card catalogue was superfluous,
as Philipsburg Jubilee Library became

the first library in the Netherlands
Antilles to be fully automated. In

1997 the Internet found its way into
the library, making it possible for
every library member to become

familiar with this medium, and on the
occasion of its 75th jubilee, the

April 25th 2005, the Windward

75.000.00 towards the restoration of

the roof. Despite the fact that several
other institutions had pledged their
support, the Bank had responded
immediately. As your partner in

progress, WIB realizes the important

role that the library plays in the community and is pleased to come to the
aid and assist in the repairing of the
library’s roof.

library can be found on the World

Wide Web at www.pjlibrary.an.
Source: www.pjlibrary.an
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Library Book Check out

Library inside

Prospects for 2006

FOR WIB

commercial and real estate financing
at low rates while the interest rates on
US dollars on the International
Capital markets are expected to
become slightly higher.

• The long awaited renovation of the
Main Office in Philipsburg. With all
the necessary requirements having
been met, we expect construction to
start in May 2006.

The consumer loan market has
become somewhat overextended and
the rate of increase will probably be
slower in 2006.
Local mortgage loan market will
remain below expectations and
become overshadowed by the non-resident demand pushing real estate values higher at low rates to assist the
sales and completion of the projects.
Business loans demand will again be
dominated by financing of commercial
real estate for condos as well as businesses creating new opportunities for
small businesses.

• Opening of a WIB branch in the new
Princess Juliana Airport Terminal
building with ATM’s and full banking
services.

• A new Saba Representative office and
ATM to be opened in June 2006 in
The Bottom for Mrs. Sonia
Richardson who has replaced Mr. Eric
Johnson to provide better service for
loans and other electronic and administrative transactions.
• Placing of new ATM machines on the
Frontstreet in the St. Rose Arcade,
Oyster Bay Hotel and Gourmet
Marche in Cole Bay.

• Extension of the St. Eustatius branch
– adding a bank manager’s office and
a loan office while creating extra space
in the lobby, to be completed in
August 2006.
A second ATM is to be placed on St.
Eustatius.

FOR THE MARKET

New Telem Building

• Banks will continue to compete in a
stronger manner to seek increase of
market share with higher risks for

• Overall economic activity will remain
high while we near completion of the
large construction projects.
Government owned companies will
continue to require financing for their
projects and investment to support the
sustained development of our tourism
industry.
• We expect to see the Promenade being
completed towards Great Bay Hotel as
well as the renovation of the lower
part of Frontstreet, which will create
new and better opportunities for businesses, restaurants, stores, offices etc.

• Future projects at Bobby’s Marina,
Dock St. Maarten (Great Bay Marina)
and the EDC lands next to Harbour
Arcade.
• The completion of the new Princess
Juliana Airport Terminal with new
shops, restaurants and services to be
followed by increase of arrivals.

• More attention is needed for economic zoning, environmental issues and
waste treatment while insufficient
parking and traffic congestion may
cause some downturn of economic
activity in certain areas.
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Locations
MAIN OFFICE

Clem Labega Square
Philipsburg

Tel: 542-2313 • Fax: 542-4761
ST. EUSTATIUS BRANCH
Mazinga Square
St. Eustatius

Tel: 0318-2846 / 0318-2847 • Fax: 0318-2850
SABA REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. S. Richardson

The Bottom, Saba
Tel: 0416-5554

SIMPSON BAY OFFICE
Airport Road
Simpsonbay

Tel: 545-3065 • Fax: 543-3002
COLE BAY BRANCH

Orange Grove Shopping Center
Cole Bay

Tel: 544-5490 • Fax: 544-5491
WIB LOAN CENTER

Le Grand Marché Shopping Mall
Cul-De-Sac

Tel: 542-9536 • Fax:542-9258
BUSH ROAD BRANCH

Le Grand Marché Shopping Mall
Cul-De-Sac

Tel: 542-9548 • Fax: 542-9547
BANK CARD SERVICES
C. Webster Road
Philipsburg

Tel: 542-3940 • Fax: 542-3257
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